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Pass the Monkey Wrench, Hazel
By George LaTour

Women, it can be said , have not
generally been known for their
familiarity (much less proficiency) in
auto mechanics.
One would almost certainly have to
surmise that that is not because of a lack
of ability or even interest.
It is far safer to assume that a large part
of the reason rests on the fact that men
simply have tended to preserve this
vestige of their previously substantial
chauvinistic domain.
Ronald Cournoyer
Sr. · of West
Warwick would have it another way.
So would the Women's Center at
Rhode Island College which , in
conjunction with RI<t'.'s industrial a_rts
department, has persuaded Ron to give
an "Auto Maintenance Workshop" at the
· .
college for women .
"The basic idea is to give them securit y

so they don't always have to rely on
someone else when it comes to auto
maintenance and repaiF," says Ron.
"This is a very basic course-very
general information so the women can
familiarize
themselves
with the
terminology and functions of a car," he
explains.
In the workshop which he conducts
from 9 a.m. till 12 noon each Saturd ay for
five weeks at Craig Lee Hall, Ron drives
in "one of the girl's cars ," opens-the hood
and "goes through step by step" the entire
operation of a car "from what happens
when you turn the key on until you turn it
off."
Of considerable importance also , one
would imagine , is his explanation of
"what happens when you turn the key on
and nothing happens!"
He assures h'is course is one of
(Continuedon p. 3.)

A Time to Reflect, Project:

Council of RIC Holds Retreat The Council of RIC , the chief
. legislative and regulatory agency of the
college, held its fourth annual retreat on
September 18 and 19 at the Dutch Inn,
Galilee. Twenty-six of the council's 31
representatives were able to take part in
the two days of work sessions,
brainstorming, and discussion .
President David E. Sweet and VicePresident Eleanor McMahon, both
members of the council, spoke to the
group and answered a number of probing
and provocative questions.
Dr. Beverly Swann, vice-chair of the
University of Rhode Island Faculty
Senate spoke on faculty governance on
the second day of the retreat .
Sweet and McMahon spoke on
Thursday, providing an exposition of.the
goals and directions of the college,
particularly those they felt the council
should be involved with. Prominent

among the topics broached at that session
was the general education .program .
The curriculum committee scheduled a
day long meeting at Alton Jones campus 1
on September 24 to discuss the report and
recommendations of the committee on
general education . McMahon said the
curriculum committee has also planned
to hold two meetings a month rather than
one in- order that the deliberations
surrounding
the general education
curriculum not cause the -rest of the
agenda to become clogged.
The current timetable calls for the
general education proposal to be through
the curriculum committee by Christmas ,
McMahon stressed . It was brought out
that department
chairs should be·
working now on the matter of interface
with the proposed general education
curriculum,
so that it may be
(Continued on p.2)

Rhode
Island
College
Student ,Help Affected:

Aid to Students Cut
Some 1,200 to 1,500 students at RIC
have been affected by "substantial cuts"
in both the college student help program
and the federal college work-study
program this year.
The cuts- along with several other
factors ~ have resulted in student needs .
being unmet as well .as a reduct ion in the
numb er of students and stud ent-hou rs
available to sup plement departmenta l
work needs.
A total of approximately $225,000 was
cut from both programs which represents
about 15% of last year's combined
budgets of some $1½-million .
William H . Hurry Jr ., director of the
center for financial aid and student
employment, attributed the inability to
meet student needs this year to an
increase in the number of aid applicants
and an increase in their individual needs ,
in addition to a cut in the federal
allocation , among other reasons .
John W .Speer, controller / treasurer ,
said , "Student employment money was
severly cut."
Last year the college spent $587,000 in
student help . This year the budget is only
$504,000, he said .
"This is one of the top items on a list of
problems we have to address th is year.
We have to find · more money," he said.
He assured "every effort" would be made
toward this end .
Hurry s·aid the overall college
allocation for grants was up about 3% but
"on the demand side" there was an
increase in .the number of applicants for
aid. Additionally , there was an increase in
the average need of the students which
"can be explained by inflation," said
Hurry . He stressed that this need
"increased substantially ."
Als,o, the percentage of applica.nts for
aid who applied "on time" substantially
increased . He said no matter what the ·
needs of those applicants who apply late

BUDGET NEED = $3,300
Gift Aid Ceiling =
Work / Loan Ceiling=
Unmet Need Gap =

1,65°0 or 50%
800 or 24%
· 850 or 26%

Hurry said also that while federal
mone y for the work-study program has
remained fairly constant on a national
level, changes in distribution procedures
resulted in our competing with many
· more colleges with the result being that
our share went down .
Depa.rtments are , therefore, finding
fewer students with college work study
awards an_d the awards are smaller than
previous years .
He said those affected by the cuts
"already know about it" but "we want
them to know they were not singled out .
This was an across-the-board action ."
He said they want department heads to
know also "why we have so few students"
in the student help programs this year.
He advises those with pressing needs
for student help to go "through normal
budgetary channels" for assistance
(deans, department heads, etc.)

Serving a Need:

Women's Center is There to Help
By Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

COUNCIL RETREAT participants heard Vice President Eleanor ~cMahon and
President David Sweet on a variety of questions and concems durmg a two day
se~ion at the Dutch Inn in Galilee last week.

may be "we won't deal with them until all
on-time applicants are taken care of."
Hurry said in the past three or four
years 100% of the needs of ontime
applicants were met as well as "some of
the needs of late applican~s."
The total available resources have
remained about the same or a little less,
·Hurry po inted out, but said with more
peoJ'le demonstrating greater needs, the
.
nemand can't be meL .
He said the total needs of on-time
applicants
alone exceeded funds
available for all applicants .
"Our best estimate .was that we'd have
to leave 25-26% of their needs unmet," he
said. As an example of the costs ,for a
dependent
Rhode Island resident
commuter :

After some tenuous beginnings the
Rhode Island College Women's Center
has a room of its own. Small. Somewhat
difficult to find . Lacking in amenities .
But the reI There ·for the women who need ·
to connect with others who comprehend
their needs, and there as well for men who
want to learn more about the problems
and concerns of the aware female. That's
how the operation is characterized by
Diane Slater and Marlene Wojcik of the
staff.
· _
A pedestrian looking for the center
needs to exercise a bit of perseverance,
but it can be reached . Located on the
third floor of the Student Union in Room

309A, it is housed in a corner room with
about 120 square feet of floor space. A
few chairs , bulletin boards , posters, a file
cabinet and a desk comprise the decor.
One senses that an insistent and affirming
spirit animates the space .
·
Founded in 1976, the center , according
to a three line history on its flyer for Fall
1980, "grew out of a strong group of
women who were committed to develop
an organization that would facilitate a
new understanding of women and the
roles they might play in a changing
society."
Conversation with the staff ·will .
confirm and reinforce the continuity of
(Continuedon p. 3)
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· Holds Retreat _______________
(Continued from p. 1)
1

implemented with minimum delay if
approved b}'..the curriculum committee.
The proposal calls for implementation in
the fall of 1981, if approved .
McMahon also raised the question of
academic quality . In a memo to the
council dated September 3 she had
recommended the establishment of a
committee
on the subject.
Her
recommendation is consistent with the
final report of the Carnegie Council on
Policy Stud,ies in Higher Education,
Three Thousand Futures: The Next 20
Years for Higher Education.
That report suggests that fundamental
to the development or maintenance of
high standards is the "establishment
within each institution of a prestigious
committee on academic quality made up
of faculty members, admissions officers ,
and trustees that would examine all parts
of the institution's curriculum _ and
services-including
its entrance and
retention policies- and make periodic
recommendations to the faculty senate
and to the administration of ways and
means to improve ·academic standards."
Other issues discussed by the vicepresident were the establishment of an
honors program in conjunction with the
general _education
curricujum,
the
accreditation of the college by the New
England Association of Schools and
Colleges, and the process and problems
involved in projecting program demand.
·President Sweet opened the session to
questions regarding the entire spectrum
of the college administration since his
assumption of the chief executive's
position .
Several questioners presented pointed
' inquiries having to do with the style and
substance of the administration. Among
them were characterizations w.hich he
was asked to comment on, such as why
some faculty perceive that. to' get things
.done on campus it is necessary to have the
president's office approve the project,
request, program / etc.
Sweet responded by saying that "it
simply is not the case" that the president's
office fills that sort of role . .He said jhat
the deans and department chairs were in
most cases the appropriate offices to ·
approach with requests and that they
had considerable authority t9 carry them
out.
He pictured the president's office as an
occasional court of last resort for ideas
which might not fit into the plans or
budgets of other units of the college at a
given time, but said that much less than
was supposed did the office function in
,that fashion.
In response to a question from Barry

_

Schillei ,' assistant
professor
of
mathematics and secretary of the council,
Sweet spoke on program demand and the
role of liberal arts in the curriculum.
Sweet said that it. seems unrealistic to
expect that the number of students
majoring in the liberal arts will grow in
the near future. He stressed, however,
that the liberal arts have always been and
will continue to be a very significant and
an integral part of the college'-s other
majors and curriculum offerings and that
in that context the importance of ·
maintaining a strong faculty and a
diversity of course options in the liberal
arts should be reinforced.
Dr . William Jones, assistant professor
of music, raised the question of the
faculty's
perception
that some
administration
is proliferating
in
numbers at the expense of faculty
positions . Sweet answered by explaining
that since his appointment in 1977 a
number of new positions have, in fact,
been created, but at the same time a
number of "old" positions have ceased to
ex:ist. He said that since 1977 there has
DR. M. BEVERLY SWAN addresses RIC
been a net increase in what he termed
non-faculty positions of one and one half.
During the same span there has been an
increase in faculty posts of 14, he noted.
In addition to the presentations and
question and answer sessions with the
Dr. M. ijeverly Swan, vice chair of the
administrators, there was a talk by
-Faculty Senate at URI, told the RIC
Marion
Wright,
professor
of
Council at its fourth annual retreat that it
anthropology / geography. Professor
should not only serve as "watch dogs" but
Wright provided a historical perspective
play an active role in the administration
on the counc,:il and reviewed its
of the college. .
development as a legislative body for the
Appeari~g before the council at the
college and spoke of where it might go in
two-day retreat in Galilee on September
the future.
19, Swan spoke on faculty governance
In the "brainstorming" sessions on the
-and touched on some of the similarities
first day of the retreat, participants
and differences between URl's Faculty
developed a list of 44 issues and concerns
Senate and RIC's Council.
which the council might consider. At
She made suggestions to strengthen the
Friday's meeting, the. group categorized
council-notably to lengthen the term of
the 44 items into those which were of
office of council members ' and the
college concern but not for council acti0n
executive committee-and
"to become
and those that were for council action.
more aggressive." She a<;lvisedthat the
They further categorized the items
"formalize" "so that the
which were for council action, breaking _ council
administration members do not vote on ·
them down into those which (a.) should
legislation in council that they will vote
or were being worked on by committee,
on later apart from council.
(b.) those of immediate concern, (c.)
Swan advised that after the council has
those of more .long,-range concern and
·made a decision to "stick to it" and "be
(d.) those that were ongoir\g concerns.
firm about making your position known
The executive committee was asked by
to the president and the Regents."
the participants to put the resulting list on
Swan, who is an associate professor of
paper with recc•m!}lendations for action
English at URI and director of the college
by the entire council. ·
Featured at the ~econd day session of
writing prngram, cited as h "major
difference" between ihe faculty senate
the retreat was the Jalk by Dr . M. Beverly
and the coun.cil, the council's one year
Swann, ·vice-chair of URl's Faculty
terms.
· ··
Se!}ate. A summary of her remarks
"You must have continuity,'' she said
appears in the accompanying story on
and pointed to URI's three year terms ..
this page.
Under the council's set-up, she noted,

Urges "Active Role"

Fellowship, Research, Program
Support -Deadlines
The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects has announced the following
deadlines:
The Folk Arts Program of the
NA TIONAI.!., ENDOWMENT
FOR
THE AR TS seeks to identify and present
local artists,'to support cultural activities
of traditional communities in which folk
arts flourish, and to display the roots of
American -multi-cultural
heritage.
NOVEMBER 15 is the deadline for
proposal submission .

•••
Three year awards ofup to $30,000 will
be given to successful applicants to the
KELLOGG FOUNDATION'S National
Fellowship Program. Fellows will carry
out a non-degree, interdisciplinary, selfdirected activity to expand their personal
horizons beyond the confines of their
chosen profession. Applicants must be
submitted by NOVEMBE~ 15.

•••
The NATIONAL CENTER FOR
RESEARCH
IN VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION gives stipen-support for
individuals in vocational education, and
related fields such as employment policy,
career
development,
and labor
economics, to spend 9 to 12 months in the
National Fellows Program at Ohio State .
Approximately 10 to 12 fellows are
selected annually and the next deadline
_for applications is NOVEMB~R I.

•••
Women's Studies Research Grants/or
Doctoral Candidates are available from
the WOODROW WILSON NATION-

council retreat.

AL FELLOWSHTP FOUNDATION for
the encouragement
of significant
research on such topics as the evolution
of women's role ln society, women in
historY., the psychology of women, and
women as seen in literature . The deadline
for appU-cation is DECEMBER I.

•••
The NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
JUSTICE
ann ·ounces the 1981-82
Visiting Fellowship Program offering
oppor-tunites to co!lduc~ independent
research on crime, .delinquency, and
justice administration . Fellows are
brought to the Institute to work on
projects of their own design for periods of
3 to 15 months. A preliminary proposal
with
resume
and
letters
of
recommendation must be submitted by
NOVEMBER 15,

• ••
The various
Research Support
Programs
of the NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH
have their next review of proposals on
NOVEMBER I, 1980 for projects
beginning July I, 1981. The Applied
Research ·Branch of the Division of
Extramural Research has two support
programs, Research on Developmental
Problems and Social Problem Research.
Support is available for research which is
concerned with critical periods i.n the life
cycle in which people are, or are thought
to be psychologically vulnerable and
under increased levels of stress, which
may affect ones' ability to function .
The Division
also includes
a
Behavioral
Science Branch which
supports research on the basic processes

"you could have an entirely new council
every year" and indicated this was a weak
point in the council's organizational
structure.
A strong point for the council. is its
diverse make-up which includes two
students, four administrators and 25
faculty of which two are professional
staff. The URI Faculty Senate is limited
to faculty members but has student
representatives 6n committees who are
"very active," said Swan. ,
She said the president of the student
_body is an ex-officio member of the
Senate but with no vote.
President David E. Sweet asked if it
would be fruitful for the URI and RIC
groups to have joint meetings of the
executive committees.
."Yes. It would be very valuable as
support-one for the other," said Swan.
She added that such meeting would be
"helpful -in terms of defining issues and
giving some perspective to both groups."
1 "A lot of unknowns (and plans) are
floating around," she said and noted that
"the presidents have their meetings and
the Regents have their public meetings
and their executive sessions."
·
"A joint meeting ~ould relieve some of
the tension," she said, adding that she
would propose this to the URI Faculty
Senate.

·Repairs

Carlston
appointed
coach
Russel A. Carlsten of Case Avenue,
Cranston, has been named ten.nis coach
for both men's and women's varsity
teams, it was announced by the athletic
department.
Carlsten, a science teacher at Western
Hills Junior High School, Cranston, is a
graduate of URI from · which he also
earned a master's degree. A former allstate tenn-is player for Cranston East
High School, he played-varsity tennis at
URI and since then has instructed tenni~.
in Cranston and West Warwick.

underlying
normal and _ abnormal
behavior. The four specific research
program areas are: ('l) Psychology and
Cognition (2) Experimental Psychology
(3) Neuropsychology, and (4) Social
Sciences.

•••
The Division of Special Mental Health
Programs has five Centers, each of which
supports research in one of the following
areas:
Crime and Delinquency,
Metropolitan Problems, Mental Health
of the Aging, Minority Group Mental
Health, and the Prevention and Control
of Rape .

• ••
Research Grants on Desegration are

Due to a proofreading error, the name
of Dr. George D. Metrey, dean of the ·
School of Social Work, was misspelled in
last week's "What's News." We regret t~e
error.

Notes
Dr. John Nazarian, vice president for
administrative services, has been released
from the hospital and is at home
recovering from recent surgery. He is
expected to return to his duties in the near
future and wishes to make known his
appreciation for all of the expressions of
concern,
get well wishes
and
rememberances be has received.

being solicited by the Educational Policy
and Organization
Division of the
NATIONA!,
INSTITUTE
OF
EDUCATION . NIE is now an agency
under the new Department of Education.
Support is available for research to
increase or synthesize knowledge about
desegregation in order to improve the
education of children in multiracial and
multicultural schools. Full proposals for
small grants and preliminary proposals
for major grants are due NOVEMBER
25.

•••
For additional
information
or
assistance in proposal develo'pment call
the Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects at ext. 8228.

General Education:

Ballinger Offers Views
Speaking at the Amos Lecture Hall on
September
16, Professor
Ronald
Ballinger, chair of the department of
history , offered his thoughts
and _
observations on general education, the
function of a university, the role of
history in the curriculum and the
definition of an educated person .
Ballinger said that the periodic reexamination of the curriculum is among
the most fundamental of our obligations
and is central to our institutional
functions and health . He pointed out that
"the curriculum and the quality and spirit
of the course and - programs which·
comprise it are ultimately what defines
and sustains us as an institution of higher
education."
Observing that during the past decade
most faculty have become aware of "a
very real gap between the theory and the
practice of (the general education
curriculum)" , he said that as an
educational program "it lacked adequate
integration and commitment."
The main task confronting the faculty,

PROF. RONALD BALLINGl!:K

he suggested, will be-:-whatever the
program adopted-to
reduce in practice .
the gap he identified.
Ballinger went on to cite examples of
intellectuals and scholars who have
attempted to define an educated person,
who have advanced the_ories of what
constitutes a liberal education, and who
have grappled with the question of
professional
training
vs. general
educatiM .
I
He said, "in education as in life, .we
roust begin from where we are, not from
where we might prefer to be ... There is
indeed an immense gulf between
'training' and 'education'. But there need
be nothing irreconcilable about the terms
'liberal' and 'professional' education.
Almost all our students, like the
population at' large, are pot~ntiall_Y
candidates for both at some stage m their
lives whether now or later. The need for
liberal education, therefore, is beyond
question. And the threat of declining
enrollments,
the competition
for
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students, and the growin~ emphasis ul?on
vocational
and techmcal education
should not be allowed to obscure its
fundamental
importance
in higher
education.
"I refer here to its provision of a range
of studies and an attitude towards the
pursuit of knowledge which encourage
intellectua1,
emotional
and moral
growth; which promote that is to say, the
liberation of the mind from ignorance,
prejudice and the confines of historical
and geographical insularity and which
encourage
the development
of
imagination and sensibility . These are the
qualities we seek in an informed and
responsible citizenry.
"Those of us who believe that higher
education has a vital role to play in the
education of our citizens must surely
conclude that not only do we need some
institutions dedicated to liberal studies,
but we must have some liberal studies
available to all the institutions of higher
learning. It is precisely because of the
realities today and the instititionalization of specialized training that that
part of the curriculum we call 'general
education'
has never been more
significant. It reminds us, as nothing else
does that · the education of the young
citizen is still our primary task. And to
the question : Is it still possible to define
the content of these liberal studies? the
answer is clearly 'yes', provided we are
honest and do not seek or claim to
embrace all available knowledge; and
provided
we are confent
with a
reasonable wellfounded opinion and do
not insist on some nonexistent conclusive
proof."
· Ballinger concluded his remarks With a
discussion of 1he role the study of history
plays and should play in a curriculum.
His talk was jointly sponsored by the
committee on general education and the
office of acadeinic affairs.

Monkey Wrench~:__

_

(Cootinu~d from p. 1)

complete maintenance from "things you
can do yourself to those you know must ·
be done by professionals."
, ·
Its "hands-on" training from l>attery
testing, tire pressure, oil level, anti-freeze
strength and so on-"stuff you're shown
once and you have it!''.
.
When asked if the women "catch-on"
pretty fast, Ron was q4ick to reply, "Oh
yea!"
"What they want to learn is what
they're going to learn," he emphasized.
There's no classroom instruction
involved . "The car's our blackboard,"
says Ron, adding, "it's like show-and-tell
right away ."
Ron, who works at the Community
College of Rhode Island (formerly
Rhode Island Junior College) in the
maintenance department; received an
associate degree.from there in 19-77,and
has a bachelor's degree in vocational
education from RIC. He currently
attends classes two nights a week at RIC
where he is studying for his master's
degree in industrial education.
He said ·he's "always been involved
with auto mechanics and diesels" and
laments the fact, he says, that most
vocational schools "have stuck" to the
more traditional auto repair .training and
have not really gotten into diesels ..
•
Ron resides at 95 Pond St. with his
wife, Dorothy, and children, Ronnie 11,
and Laurie, 6.
He said he was approached by the RIC
industrial arts deJ>artment last year and
persuaded to give a similar course which
he did for only eight women - "Mostly
college students."
.
Ron said the response this year has
been better and emphasized that while
the course is primarily for women ,
anyone can attend - even men.

TOGETHER at a reception in honor of his retirement are Dr. and Mrs. T. Steven
Tegu The t egus were guests of the department of modern languages on September
17. Tegu holds a book on the world of Pablo Picasso presented to him by his
colleagues. Friends and fellow faculty members from across the campus came to
wish Tegu well as he concluded his teaching career of 19 years at RIC.
Photo by Peter Tobia

Womens Center________________

_

(Continued from p. 1)

sense of purpose implicit in that
statement. Slater, co-ordinator of the
center and Wojcik, admm1strat1ve
assistant, both stress the function the
center fills by giving women and men a
place to come and learn vital information
relating to the changing status of women.
"Feminist awareness is still central, but
it isn't in a political context," offers
Slater. Center coordinator
Sharon
Clarkin, a graduate student, was not
present, . but the staff seems to have a
common viewpoint on the way things
work and Wojcik and Slater spoke freely
of the goals and mission of the unit.
Women's Center literature distri~uted on
campus says that the center aims to
develop _a fully acting human _resource
cente11 to offer a supJ>ort network for
women to share ideas and concerns both
personal and academic.'! It .also hopes to
promote programs to "increase women's
self development and skill-building in
such areas
as self-awareness,
communication and assertiveness."
"Currently the center functions as a
drop-in center where non-professional
peer counseling is available," Wojcik
explained. "Returning,
women with
children, women facing , divorce, single
parents and women who nee<W,o know
how to go about obtaining medical or
legal help are some of the categories the
center serves."
In addition to being a space where
women -can take their questions and
concerns, the center also is initiating a
wide variety of programs and activities
on the campus this year.
Planned are such diverse offerings as a
course for women in auto maintenance
and consumerism (see article in this
issue), dorm dances, a workshop called
"New Beginnings
for Women in
Transition", resident raps (informal
residence hall discussion groups), a film
series, aerobic dancing, and a series of
informal discussions for gay / bisexual
women,
called
"Women
Loving
Women ."
"We don't wait for the clients to come
to us," the staff members stressed. "That's

why we go into the dorms and hold
discussions with them."
·
According to Slater most of the women
who come to the center seeking
information are returning students, a few .
years older than the typical freshman.
"Everyone from 18 to 70 has been in a out
of here," she jokes. In a typical week 20
people will stop in.
One area in which the center does a
great deal of counseling and referral is
birth control. According to Slater
"women are graduating from high school
and know nothing about birth control.
Women are 20 and 21 and don't know
anything. They / are relying on their
boyfriends for information. There are ·
lots of alcohol problems on the campus
too."
So involved in the work of the
Women's Center has Diane become that
she has changed her major. A senior who
formerly was in studio art, she switched
to women's studies and hopes to enroll in
the master of social work pr9gram and go
into management and administrati9n
which is now very male oriented, she
feels.
Marlene is a senior majoring in social
welfare. She hopes to see more third
world individuals get involved in the
center and its work. Both staffers feel that
it is necessary to get more. young women
involved in the center's work. "We need
to reach a wider audience. We need
younger ·women to come in and be
pioneers," they agreed.
Currently funded by the president's
office "with a budget of about $2000", the
center is staffed entirely by work-study
students and volunteers. It operates with
a staff offive. The group is feeling the first
flush of wider recognition and wants to
get even better established. Until recently
the effort was completely voluntary and
this is only the second year that the cent~.r
has had its own space.
"Where there has been apathy, there's a
great potential
for its opposite,
excitement"
observes, Diane Slater.
"The pote~iial for the RIC Women's
Center is unbelievable ."

Symphony
to Perform
The Rhode Island College Symphony
Orchestra will perform its first concert of
the 1980-81 season on Monday , October
20 at 8:15 p.m . in Roberts Auditorium.
The program consists of a "Prelude _to Die Meistersinger" by Wagner , the Gneg
"Piano
Concerto"
with Michael
Borinskin as soloist, and "The Pines of
Rome" by Respichi.
OPEN HC::i"USE
at the RIC Women's Center !i.nds Dian! Slater, left, cocoordinator and Sharon Clarkin, coordinator, smdmg about its future.
_
Photo hy Peter Tof>,a
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RIC, Trinity Squ~~e to Collaborate
first hour will be devoted to a discussion
of the play already viewed and the second
will be a presentation for the next play.
All sessions · will be held on Monday
evenings. Dr. Grellner explained that ,
Trinity Square is "dark" on Mondays ,
and the fact that no performances are
scheduled will allow actors and directors
to be called upon to come to the class and
speak . Students will have to write a three
to five page "reaction" paper after each
play. The.re will be no final exam. The
course will present an opportunity to
study drama in its most natural and
appropriate form - live- to combine an
entertaining theatrical experience with a
thoughtful intellectual experience.
.
Discussion sessions will explore what
· each playwright
and director
was
attempting to do, the techniques they
used, and how well they succeeded, and
the relevance of the plays to our world ·
and our lives.
Trinity Square has announced the
course in a newsletter to subscribers and
there have been ads in the print media of
-the state announcing it also. Registration
.. ends October 15.
All class sessions will be ·held on
Monday evenings in ·Craig Lee Hall ,
Room 225, from 7 to 9. For more
information contact Dr . Grellner at 5468018.
.
'

The idea of offering a continuing
education
course at Rhode Island
College in conjunction
with Trinity
~quare Repertory Theatre Company
came about the way new courses often
come about.
A student in a class on ·shakespeare
asked Dr. Alice Grellner, the professor,
why the college didn't take advantage of
the series of plays at Trinity and teach a
course based on them.
The more Grellner thought about it,
the more she liked the idea, and the more
sense it made. She spoke with the director
of continuing
education,
William
Swigart, and worked out the details and
· this year English 380, Aspects of Drama ,
a course based on Trinity's 1980-81
season was announced .
Open only to subscribers to both the
upstairs and downstairs series at the
playhouse,
the three credit course
consists of a sequence of nine discussions
beginning on October 6 and running
through May 18. It is unusual that ~
course run throughout the academic
year.
The initial
session
will be an
orientation
at which class members
receive an overview and are prepared to
view the first play . After that, each two
hour session will consist of two parts \ The

Sexual Reassessment Weekend Slated
p:m. on Sunday.
The sponsors describe the SAR as a
comprehensive view of human sexuality
wh~ch focuses on what people do sexually
and how they feel about it . The aim is to
desensitize
the participants,
and
resensitize them to a "sex positive"
attitude with the assistance of films and
group discussions .
Detri, a certified sex educator, and his
staff of six are all experienced on the ,
subject of human ~exuality, and the SAR
process itself. The SIRS at RIC is the
only agency in New England offering a
comprehensive , recognized program of
this sort . The fee for the weekend is
$20.00 for the public , $10 for RIC
students , and $15 for other students.
For further information contact Ralph
Detri at 521-7568 or 421-9620 .

A Sexual Attitudes
Reasessment
Weekend will take place at the College
on October 4 and 5. Ralph Detri, director
of RIC's Sexual Information Referral
Service (SIRS), calls the instructional
weekend "an innovative approach to sex
education." SIRS is sponsoring the
event. The last SAR weekend in May was
very successful Detri said. It taught
participants how to better handle their
own, and others sexual questions and
attitu(!es, he feels.
The workshop is not an encounter or
sensitivity session, and no overt sexuality
is involved. However , the explicit and
factual multi-media presentations should
remove uneasiness and create an open
atmosphere according to Detri. The
sessions wtll runfrom9a.m. until after 10
p.m. on Saturday , and f:om 9 a.m. until 6

Awards Honorary Degree to Leonard
Characterizing
him as ' 1a superb
craftsman of the theatre" Rhode Island
College conferred the honorary doctor of
humane
letters
degree
on Irish
playwright , Hugh Leonard on Thursday
evening , September 18. The award was
made at a special ceremony preceding a
talk by Leonard at Gaige Hall on "The
Emerging Writer ' on the Emerging
Ireland ."
The author of the highly acclaimed Da,
Leonard was born in Ireland in 1926. He
is the author of 21,plays for the theatre, 58
television play scripts and five film
scripts . He is also a columnist, having
wntten
a weekly commentary
for
Hibernia . He is currently writing a
similar column for the Dublin Sunda y

Independent .
The recipient . of the Drama Critics
Award for Da in 1976, Leonard also
' received the Writers Guild · of Great
Britain A ward of Merit and the Italia
Prize, both in 1976.
In citing him , RIC president , David E.
Sweet said, "You have brought us close to

the common man and showwus the little
details we too often take for granted or
miss or fail to see beyond ."
Leonard 's appearance at Rhode Island
College was supported by a grant from
the Rhode Island Committee for the
Humanitie s, and the American Irish
Intercultural Exchange Commission .

NEASC Team Visit Schedule
SUNDAY, Oct . 19 - Team arrives
in Providence, 4 p.m.; dinner . with
executive and academic officers at
Faculty Center, 6-8:30 p.m .
MONDAY, Oct 20. - Campus
tour , interview with President Sweet ,
8:30 a.m .
INTERVIEW SESSION
Lounge , 9 a .m. with:

A , Alumni

ADMISSIONS , RECORDS CONTINUING
EDUCATION
-James Colman , director of admi ssions
- Walter Crocker, dean of continuing
education & school services
-Burt Cross, director , records office
-Peter Harman , acting director, computer
center
-Walter Blanchard, director , coop erative
education
INTER VIEW SESSION B, Roberts
109 with:
FINANCIAL RESOURCES ,
EVALUATION AND PLANNING
-John Speer, controller
/ rtreasurer,
office/ college budget & management
-Lenore DeLucia, coordinator, institutional
research and planning
-Jack O'Neil, director, bureau of grants and
sponsored projects
-Sandra McLean , assistant directoi, bureau of
grants and sponsored projects
-Alexander Corne11,acting chair, economics &
management
INTERVlEW SESSION C, Adams
Library, 402 with:
LIBRARY AND LEARNING
RESOURCES
-Richard Olsen, director, library
-Maureen Lapan , director, cirriculum
resources center
· . -Barbara Cohen, instructor, library

INTERVIEW
407 with:

SESSION

D, Roberts

Pianist to
Perform
Pat Monahan , a pianist who is also
versatile in other instruments , will
perform at the Rathskellar
Friday,
October 3, from 2-5 p.m . Audience
participation is encouraged .

INTER VIEW SESSION H, Student
Parliament Room, Student Union with:
STUDENT LEADERS
-Anne Petry, associate professor, elementary
education (steering committee member)

INTERVIEW
Lounge with :

SESSION

I, Alumni

PHYSICAL FACULTIES
-John Nazarian , vice president, administrative
services
-John Vickers, di,ector, physical plant
-Donald Hardy, special assistant to the
president
.
-Robert Elam, chair, department of music
CAMPUS TOUR, meet in Alumni Lounge,
.2 p.m.

INTER VIEW SEss,oN
Board Room, 3 p.m. with:

J, Regents

CHAIRS, ARTS AND SCIENCES;
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

INTERVIEW
Lounge with :

SESSION

K, Alumni

~
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
-Ga'ry Penfield, acting vice president, student
affairs
-Richard Thomas , associate dean, student
activities ·
-James Singleton, assistant director, student
activities
·
-John Custer , director, performing arts series
-Raymond Picozzi, chair, communications /
theatre
-Richard Kenyon , chair , department of art .
-Armand Patrucco, professor, history
-Gail Davis, associate director, college
athletics

TUESDAY, 9 A.M.
INTER VIEW SESSION L, Alumni
Lounge, w_ith :

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
-Eleanor McMahon, vice president, academic
affairs
-James Bierden, acting associate dean , arts
and sciences
-Kenneth Lundbert , professor , economics &
management
-Norman Smith , professor, history
-Clyde Slicker , professor,
elementary
education
-Spencer Devault , professor , psychology
_
-Arthur
Smith , associate
professor ,
mathematics
INTERVIEW SESSION E, Roberts

'DEANS; SUMMER SESSION
-John Salesses, acting assistant vice president,
academic affairs
·
-Walter Crocker , dean , continuing education
& school services
-George Metrey , dean, school of social work
-David Greene , acting dean , faculty of arts &
sciences
-Roger Bennett , dean, school of educational &
_ human development
-William Small , associate dean , graduate
division ·

401 with :

STUDENT PROFILES ; STUDENT
ACADEMIC RESOURCES
-Peter Harman , acting director , co~puter
center
·
-Richard Prull , coun sel ing & research
psychologist , counseling center
-Henr y Guillotte , a ssociate professor ,
sociology / social welfare
-John Roche , associate professor , sociology /
social welfare
-Marilyn Eanet , coord inator , reading center

STUDENT SERVICES
FINANCIAL AID
-Gary Penfield , act ing vice president , student
affair s
-William Hur~ , director , center for financial
aid / career services
-Doloros Passarelli , director , new student
programs
-Glenn Liddell , director , housing office
-Anne Petry , a&sqi;iate professor , elementary
education

INTER VIEW SESSION
Lounge with :

r

FACULTY LEADERS
-Norman Cooke, associate professor, history
-Kenneth Lunderberg, professor, <;conomics&
management

F, Alumni

PUBLIC AFFAIRS , ALUMNI
PUBLICATIONS
-John Foley, executive director , advancement
and support
-Eleanor Panichas, director , publications
-Holly Shadoian , alumni director
-William Baird , director , development
CLASS VISITS , II a .m.-1 p.m., lunch at
Donovan Dining Center <'f Faculty Center.

INTER VIEW SESSION
Center Pit , I o.m. with :

G~ Faculty

INTER VIEW SESSION
Lee 255, with :

M, Craig-

INTERVIEW SESSION N, Regents
Board Room , 10 a .m. with :
CHAIRS , SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
CLASS VISITS, I I a .m.-1 p.m. Lunch at
Donovan Dining Center or Faculty Center.
TEAM AVAILABLE for question and
answer session , Faculty Center Pit , I p.m.

INTER VIEW SESSION 0 , Regents
Board Room, 2:30 p.m. (tentative) with:
BOARD OF REGENTS MEMBERS
EXIT INTER VIEW with President Sweet,
robert s 104, WEDNESDAY , I I a .m.

Calendar Of Events
SEPTEMBER 29
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
3 p.m. Women's Tennis. RIC vs. Quinnipiac. ~way .

7 p.m. Vollyball. RIC vs. Coast Guard Academy . Home.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
12 Noon-I p.m. History Department Lunchtime Colloquium . "Careers for
Students of History ." A discussion about options . Participants will include :
Professor Alan Pollard , "Library Work ," Mr . Lynn Singleton (Student
Activities), "Working in Student Affairs and Student Programming ," and Ms .
Ellen Weaver-Paquette (coordinator, cooperative education) , "Cooperative
Education ." Prof. Armand Patrucco will use the AHA booklet on careers .
Gaige Hall, 211.

OCTOBER 6, 1980
4 p.m. So ccer. RIC vs. Ea stern Connect icut State College . Away.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
11 a.m. Women's Cross Country. RIC vs. Hol y Cro ss. Away .

I p.m. Men 's Cross Country. RIC vs. Stonehiij . Away.

2 p.m. Soc cer. RIC vs. Keene . Away .
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
2-~ p.m. Film. "A Man for All Seasons". ~ilmdeals with the separation of the
Anglican Church fro TI?t~e R?man Commumon and the steadfast heroism of Sir
Thomas More . Adm1ss10n 1s free and the public is welcome . Gaige Hall
· Auditorium.
'

1-2 p.m. Women's Center Film Series. "Janie's Janie." Admission is free and
the public is welcome . Student Union, Lounge F.
·

3:30 p .'m. Women 's So ccer. RIC vs. PC. Away .

WEDNESDAY,

7 p.m. Volly ball, RIC vs. University of Bridgeport. Away .

OCTOBER I

